
Tamworth Outing Club minutes, June 28, 2022 

 

Present:  

Mark Fournier, Kit Morgan, Dylan Alden, Kent Hemingway, Amy Berrier, Wyatt 

Berrier, Pam Hayden, Barb Bloomberg, & Anne Chant 
 

This meeting was called to order at 7:20.   
 

Secretary’s Report:  

May minutes were approved. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  

The treasurer’s report was approved.    

 

Family Day: 

TOC bought a clock to use for the Family Day 5K. Could also be used for Sled 

Dog Fun Run and other events. Dylan says the clock is very nice, but the tripod 

that came with it is flimsy. Note: After this meeting, Dylan acquired a much sturdier 

tripod that worked wonderfully at the race. 

The trailer is clean! Pam would like to buy totes for storage. Supplies are in hand, 

including paper goods, burgers, dogs, and buns, powdered lemonade, a glass 

drink dispenser, and much more. Kent will be in charge of watermelons. Set up at 

Brett School will be at 5:30. Wyatt and Rob will move the trailer to the school 

location on Sunday. Kent will bring extension cords. 

Pam made a motion that the trailer should be thoroughly cleaned after each use. 

The motion passed with enthusiasm! 

There was discussion of how to keep ice cream sandwiches frozen during the 

mid-day serving in the village. Dry ice? Freezer? There will be an EZ Up tent. 

Barb will confirm TOC’s village location with Amy Carter. Time is 11:45 to 2 (or 

when sandwiches run out). 

Teresa will make a poster of TOC activities to hang on the snack trailer. 

Food will be available by donation, not individual pricing. 

 

Annual Meeting: 

This year’s meeting will be on Thursday, August 18 at 5 PM in Chocorua Park. 

Games and food! 

 

 



Elections: 

Wyatt: maybe president? 

Dylan: vice-president 

Amy: secretary 

Rob: another term on the board 

Pam and Sharon: new board members 

Other board suggestions: Hillary Behr, Ned Beecher, Eric Dube 

 

Tennis: 

Kent reports that the summer program has eleven kids and is going well. He will 

be asking TOC for $500 in the fall. 

 

Rec Program: 

Only six children signed up, so there will not be a program this year. 

 

Trails: 

TOC will not be applying for a Recreational Trails Program grant this year.  

Wyatt is wondering if we could use the services of the Trail Fixing Collective. The 

Mt. Katherine trail needs work. Mark suggested one work day in October and one 

in November. He also mentioned that power poles are being replaced along 113A 

and maybe TOC could get some for bridge stringers. 

 

Contradances: 

Fifteen dancers attended the June dance and there were five people in the band. 

The fans worked and the vaccination/sign-in went OK. Those in attendance gave 

very positive feedback. Dexter Harding (who books the bands and callers) needs 

to clarify with band members that vaccination cards are required to be shown at 

the door. More posters are needed around town. Lucy Gatchell is the one to ask. 

TOC policy is not to cash the check for the band from the cash box.  

People felt that more PR is needed for the dances. 

Amy will host the July 9 dance; Kent will do August 13. 

 

Next TOC meeting is on Monday, July 25, 7:15 at Cook Library. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM. Minutes submitted by Amy Berrier 


